
QWERTY - USER MANUAL

FCC ID: 2ADLJPQWERTY
The device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules.
Operation is subject to the following two conditions:
 (1) This device may not cause harmful interference, and
 (2) This device must accept any interference received, including interference that may  
 cause undesired operation.
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BRIEF INTRODUCTION

 Thank you for choosing QWERTY mobile phone. You can read the manual, a 
comprehensive understanding of the use of mobile phones and enjoy its perfect functionality 
and simple method of operation. In addition to basic call functions, but also to provide you with 
phone book, personalized ring tones, alarm, camera, image viewer, video recorder, video 
player, audio player, FM, One Memory Card (T-Flash card), calculator, calendar, torch etc. A 
variety of practical features to facilitate your work and leisure activities, in addition, QWERTY 
interface with personalized mobile phone design, its perfect functionality to meet your needs. 
 Our Company reserves without any prior notice the contents of this manual under the 
right to make changes.

SAFETY NOTICE

 If your phone is lost or stolen, immediately notify the telecommunications sector, or its 
outlet, to disable the SIM. This will allow you to take phone calls from other economic loss 
arising. To make you more secure use of mobile phones, please take precautionary measures, 
such as: 
 Set up mobile phone SIM card PIN password, PIN password to prevent your SIM is 
unauthorized use by others. 

CLEANING AND MAINTAINING

 Do not use the bathroom where high humidity, cell phone, battery and charger, the 
same should also avoid the rain. Use a soft, dry cloth to clean the phone, battery and charger. 
Dirt outlet will lead to poor contact, power-down, which does not charge, regular cleaning. 

SIM

 Before using your phone you must insert a valid SIM (Subscriber Identity Module) card. 
SIM card provide by the network provider. 
 WARNING: Be sure to remove the SIM phone off before. There is absolutely prohibited 
in the case of an external power supply connected to insert or remove the SIM, or SIM card and 
mobile phone may be damaged. 

PHONE UNLOCK

BASIC INFORMATION

BEFORE USING
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 In order to prevent illegal use, your phone can set the phone lock password protected. 
Use this function，you must enter the phone lock password so that you can unlock the phone 
into the normal use state. 
 Enter the phone lock password, press the LSK to confirm. For example, if the phone lock 
password is set to 1122, then the following input: 1122 OK 

SIM UNLOCK

 In order to prevent illegal use of your SIM with PIN (Personal Identification Number) 
password encryption protection. Use this function, if you have set the PIN password 
protection, every time you must enter the PIN password at boot time, so that you can unlock 
the SIM card and phone to normal use. 
Enter the PIN password，press the LSK to confirm. For example, if the PIN is set to 1234, then 
the following input: 1234 OK 
   If there consecutive incorrect, your SIM will be network locked, the phone will ask for PUK 
password. 

FILE MANAGER

 Into the File manager menu, the menu display PHONE and MEMORY CARD. 

 Root directory, select "PHONE", press the LSK to enter "OPTIONS" can be as follows: 
  OPEN - Open the root directory lists the directories and files. 
  FORMAT - Format the memory card, this action will remove all current flash   
  memory data.

 Root directory, select “MEMORY CARD”, press the LSK to enter. "OPTIONS" can be 
as follows: 
  OPEN - Open the root directory lists the directories and files. 
  FORMAT - Format the memory card, this action will remove all current flash   
  memory data.
  DETAILS - More information you can view, such as Name, Total size, free size.
 
 * You can play the music or video files, view Photo, copy/move/delete files, rename files 
and so on. You can send the file through Bluetooth.

PHONEBOOK

 Press RSK in the idle or from the main menu to enter the phonebook.
You can use the phonebook to store records, can store the following: name and phone number.
 In the phonebook list, select a record, to make a call when you press the dial keys.
Select a record in the phonebook, you can do the following: 

FUNCTION MENU INTRODUCTION
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 VIEW - View the details or edit record. 
 SEND TEXT MESSAGE - Send SMS to this number. 
 SEND MULTIMEDIA MESSAGE - Send MMS to this number.
 CALL - Make a call to the number.
 EDIT - Can edit and save record. 
 DELETE - Delete the record. 
 COPY - Copy the current record to Phone/SIM. 
 MARK SEVERAL - Mark several or all records can send text message or delete  

PHONBOOK SETTINGS 

 PREFERRED STORAGE - Can be in the SIM1, SIM2, Phone and All to switch, and   
 phonebook list will change accordingly, such as select SIM1, the phonebook list will   
 only show SIM1 records . 
 SPEED DIAL - Open speed dial. If you long press number keys on the dialing interface,  
 you can call up.
 EXTRA NUMBERS - can be set SIM owner numbers and fixed dialing numbers. 
 MEMORY STATUS - View the usage and free Phonebook capacity information.
 COPY CONTACTS - If select SIM to phone, the SIM card records of all telephone   
 numbers copied to the phone
 MOVE CONTACTS - You can select the SIM records of all mobile phone numbers   
 move to the phone, also you can switch the option to operate.
 DELETE ALL CONTACTS - You can delete all contacts in SIM card or phone and all   
 records are deleted.

FUN

MRP STORE

 Press enter key connecting into the main interface, Please insert the SIM card and 
memory card before use.

GAMES

 Into this menu display game and games settings.

FACEBOOK

 Press enter key connecting into the main interface, Please insert the SIM card and 
memory card before use.

YAHOO
 Press enter key connecting into the main interface, Please insert the SIM card and 
memory card before use.

FUN
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TWITTER

 Press enter key connecting into the main interface, Please insert the SIM card and 
memory card before use.

GOOGLE

Press enter key connecting into the main interface, Please insert the SIM card and memory card 
before use.

CALL HISTORY

MISSED CALLS

 Enter the missed call menu, will display the missed calls list. Select missed call records，
press the OK key to enter "Options": 
  VIEW - View the details.
  CALL - Call the record number. 
  SEND TEXT MESSAGE - Send SMS to record number. 
  SAVE TO PHONEBOOK - Save the number to the phone or SIM card. 
  ADD TO BLACKLIST - Save the number to phonebook block list.
  DELETE - Delete the number 

DIALED CALLS

 Enter the dialed calls menu to display the current record of outgoing phone list of phone 
numbers.  
 Please refer to Missed calls for details.

RECEIVED CALLS

 Enter the received calls menu to display the current record has been received mobile 
phone number list.
 Please refer to Missed calls for details.

ALL CALLS

 Enter the all call menu, will display the all calls list. Please refer to missed calls for details.

DELETE CALL LOGS

 Delete all calls from dialed calls、missed calls、receive calls and all calls.

CALL CENTER
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CALL TIMERS

 See SIM card 1 and SIM 2 call times.

CALL SETTINGS
 Enter the call set up sub-menu,you can make the following settings:

CALL WAITING

 Open this feature，during the call if the new call, the network will notify you. Specific use 
with your network provider.
 Activate - Launch the function.
 Deactivate - Close the function.
 Query status - Query the function’s status.

CALL DIVERT

 Network Call Transfer service allows you to call a business case in a default transferred 
to a phone number you specify. 
 The features include: Divert all voice calls，Divert if unreachable,Divert if no answer, 
Divert if busy,Divert all data calls. Enter the corresponding Transfer menu, you can do the 
following:

 ACTIVATE - Transfer the current call forwarding setting number.
 DEACTIVATE - Call transfer prohibited.
 QUERY STATUS - Check the status of this function.

 After setup is complete, when, you do not need call forwarding, you can cancel all 
diverts to prohibit the use of the above functions.

CALL BARRING

 Into the "Call barring" sub-menu, you can set the following call barring any combination 
to improve security. Some network providers may not provide this service call restrictions, 
specific use, please contact your network provider. Network provider will provide a four-ban 
password so that you can enable call restrictions.
 Change the password to enter the old call barring password, set new restrictions on the 
password.

LINE SWITCHING

 In line 1 and line 2 to switch between, choose line 1, can be a normal call, send text 
messages and so on. Select line2, you can receive a call but not make a call.

ADVANCED SETTINGS
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 AUTO REDIAL - Through on / off settings, to activate or disable the feature. Turned on  
 and when your phone call after another failed attempt to connect up to redial 10   
 times. This feature can save you the trouble of repeated calls.
 CALL TIME REMINDER - In this menu can prompt a certain length of time to set up   
 the call, according to the menu function mode in order to select the following tips:
 OFF - Close the function.
 SINGLE - Enter any numbers between 1-3000（sec）, which arrived at the selected time  
 (seconds) of talk time when prompted.
 PERIODIC - Enter any number between 30-60（sec）, from the input time (in seconds),   
 the intervals of 1 minute for talk time tips.
 ANSWER MODE - Any key and Auto answer when headset mode two choices for   
 selecting. When you select any key, press any key outside power key and RSK can   
 answer the call.

MESSAGING

 Make sure that the information in writing before the message center number is set 
correctly. Access to an information menu, you can edit the SMS and Multimedia message.

WRITE MESSAGE

 Make sure that the information in writing before the message center number is set 
correctly. 
 Access to an information menu, you can edit the SMS，press the LSK to enter the 
"Options" menu:

 SEND TO - After editing the information, select the operation, enter the number 
manually, or add records from the phonebook, you can do SEND, EDIT RECIPIENT, REMOVE 
RECIPIENT, REMOVE ALL RECIPIENTS, SAVE TO DRAFTS operations. Sent SMS to one or 
more persons, and storage to Drafts.
 INPUT METHOD - Offer many kinds of input methods to choose from.
 SAVE TO DRAFTS - SMS save to drafts. Enter the ADVANCED menu
 INSERT NUMBER - Insert number into SMS from phonebook.
 INSERT NAME - Insert the name of the record into SMS from phonebook.
   INSERT BOOKMARK - Insert bookmark from Bookmarks

INBOX
 In list of inbox, you can press the OK key to read the message details, In the inbox 
interface, press LSK "Options" to enter the menu:

 VIEW - Enter the message reading interface to view the message’s  details.
 REPLY - Send SMS to the sender.
 CALL SENDER - Make a call to the sender.
 FORWARD - Send the message to other people.
 DELETE - Delete the message.
 DELETE ALL - Delete all messages.
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 SAVE TO PHONEBOOK - Save the number to phonebook.
 SORT BY - Sort by sender, subject, unread/read, message size
 FILTER BY - Filter by SIM1、SIM2 and ALL message
 MARK SEVERAL - Can mark several to delete

DRAFTS

 Edit the SMS not sent but stored in the draft, the detail features, please refer to 
"Inbox".

OUTBOX

Go to the Outbox list view your SMS are not sent successfully. The detail features, please refer 
to "Inbox". 

SENT MESSAGES

 Open the message set in the "Save sent message", send the information after the 
success of information stored in the Sent, detail features, please refer to "Inbox".

SERVICE MESSAGES

 It includes following items to: Enable push and Service loading.

SMS SETTINGS

 SIM1\SIM2\SIM3\SIM4 - This menu can set SMSC address, validity period, message 
type, delivery report, reply path and voicemail server function.
 MEMORY STATUS - View the SIM and Phone capacity information.
 SAVE SENT MESSAGE - Open the "Save sent message", messages sent after a 
successful save the sent message, if you turn off this feature, you will not be saved. 
 PREFERRED STORAGE - Can set preferred storage as SIM or phone.
  *NOTE - This function needs the network operator support

CAMERA

 The phone includes high-definition camera, you can take pictures anytime, anywhere, 
and to save the photos to your phone or memory card.
 State in the preview, press the LSK to enter "Options" you can do this to conduct a more 
detailed set of parameters.
 SWITCH TO VIDEO RECORDER:  Switch to the video recorder.
 PHOTOS: Photo album shows the current list of files. 

MULTIMEDIA
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 CAMERA SETTINGS - Including Anti-flicker, Delay timer setting operation contents of  
 the regulation. Been adjusted, press the LSK "OK" to save the current settings. 
 IMAGE SETTINGS - Include the Image size and image quality regulation.
 WHITE BALANCE - Set the white balance state. 
 SCENE MODE - Including Auto and Night scene mode. 
 STORAGE - storage location can be set as Phone, Memory card，the captured image   
 will be saved to the specified location. 
 RESTORE DEFAULT - Set all parameters to default settings.

IMAGE VIEWER

 Select an album sub-menu, you can easily view stored in the camera album picture list, 
and press the LSK to enter to "Options" to choose the pictures to do the View, Image 
information, Browse style, Send, Use as, Rename, Delete, Sort by, Delete all files and change 
Storage operations. View pictures, by clicking on the left and right navigation buttons to switch 
pictures. 

VIDEO RECORDER

 SWITCH TO CAMERA - Switch to the camera.
 CAMCORDER SETTINGS - Recorder settings including Anti-flicker setting. 
 VIDEO SETTINGS - Include video quality. 
 STORAGE - Storage location can be set as Phone and Memory card, shooting the   
 video will be saved to the specified location. 
 RESTORE DEFAULT - Set all parameters to default settings.

VIDEO PLAYER

 Choose video player sub-menu, you can easily view the saved video player in the video 
list, press the LSK to enter "Options" to select the video files to do the play, rename, delete, 
delete all files and change storage operation. 
 Send the video via Bluetooth if you want. 

AUDIO PLAYER

 In the Audio player interface, you can press left and right keys to switch the music; press 
* and # keys to adjust the play volume. 
 In the Audio player interface, press the left soft key to enter "list" menu and enter the 
current playlist to play in the option list can be any of a music file to play. 
 Select a music file to enter the settings options，you can top of the screen prompts the 
items content specific settings of each item: 

 PRE.PLAYLIST - Can select the preferred list, Phone or Memory card. If you choose a   
 memory card, then show the all music files in memory.
 LIST AUTO GEN. - To switch to this setting. When this feature is set on, you can   
 perform the "Refresh Playlist" operation. 
 REPEAT - Can be set as off (no repeat), one，all. 9



 SHUFFLE - Random order of play set, respectively, can be set to on and off. 
 BACKGROUND PLAY - Set the background play on, you can make mobile phone in 
other user interface and also play music. Set as off, the music will not play when out of the 
Audio player.

SOUND RECORDER 

 In the sound recorder interface click “option”, it shows the items of record.
 NEW RECORD - Start a new record. If you click stop，it will pop up a dialog box to 
prompt you save it or not. If you click pause, it will suspend recording, and then click continue, 
it can record again.
 LIST - It displays the sound that you recorded and saved in the memory card.
 SETTINGS - You can set the file format and audio quality of the record.

FM RADIO

 FM interface, press the OK key to turn on / off FM play, press the right navigation key 
to automatic search，press *and # keys to adjust the FM playing volume. 
Press the left soft key "Options" can show FM options menu, the content were: 
 CHANNEL LIST - Shows FM channel list. 
 MANUAL INPUT - Can be their own editors to manually enter the channel frequency, 
the effective value of 87.5 ~ 108.0 
 AUTO SEARCH - Auto search FM channels in the channel list. 
 SETTINGS - Can on/off the background play.

CALCULATOR

 Your phone provides you with the basic arithmetic operations can be a function of the 
calculator, easy simple operation. Press the left soft key "Clear" or stylus to click on the "Clear" 
can be cleared. Press the right softkey "Back" to exit the calculator.
 NOTE: This calculator has limited accuracy and rounding errors will be generated, 
especially in addition to endless time. When the calculation of range, the display area will use 
the letter "E" to represent.

BLUETOOTH

 POWER - Activate Bluetooth on or off the Bluetooth function. 
 VISIBILITY - If set as On, other devices can search this Bluetooth device; if set as Off,   
 other devices can not search this Bluetooth device. 
 MY DEVICE - Can search for nearby Bluetooth devices. 
 SEARCH AUDIO DEVICE - Free devices to search for near-free decoration, such as   
 Bluetooth headsets. 
 MY NAME - The Bluetooth device name can be modified.

ORGANIZER
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 ADVANCED OPTIONS  
  AUDIO PATH - Set the sound path can be set to stay in the sound and go   
  hands-free cell phone devices. If set to go hands-free device, connected to the   
  phone, the sound will be automatically transferred to the hands free device. 
  STORAGE - To receive the file will be automatically transferred to the specified  
  path, the path can be set as phone or memory card.
  MY ADDRESS - Display device Bluetooth physical address.

CALENDAR

 Enter calendar sub-menu, the screen will show a calendar month, and other background 
box with the current date marked. Press the up, down, left, and right navigation keys to change 
the date, calendar information on the screen will be updated accordingly. 
 Press the left soft key "Options" option to display the calendar menu, and content as 
follows:  
 JUMP TO DATE - Can quickly jump to a specified date to a specified date. 
 GO TO TODAY - Switch to the system today, setting the current date.
 GO TO WEEKLY VIEW - Calendar interface display to the weekly view  format.

ALARM

 Five alarm can be set up (turned off the alarm is still valid.) 
 Select and edit an alarm clock: Can edit the setting of alarm on / off, Time, Repeat and 
Alert type. You can choose to set to repeat: Once, Everyday, Custom

PHONE SETTINGS

 Into the phone settings sub-menu, you can make the following settings: 

Time and Date 

 In this menu, you can move the phone time and date settings. The menu consists of 
three sub-menu: 

 SET HOME CITY - The city a total of 78 international cities by selecting different cities,  
 change the mobile phone area. 
 SET TIME/DATE - Set time and date are set according to the established format and   
 on/off daylight saving function. Phone allows you to set a calendar from 2000 to 2030   
 between the dates. If daylight saving is set to open, then the phone time to add in the  
 original time of one hour or one hour later. 
 SET FORMAT - Set time and data’s format

SETTINGS
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LANGUAGE

 Phone supports many kinds of language for you to select. Set the current language type, 
then menu and interface refresh for the corresponding language.

PREF. INPUT METHOD

 The phone supports many kinds of methods, to choose an input method as the default 
when the initial input.

DISPLAY

 WALLPAPER - Wallpaper set in two ways: First, through the navigation system comes  
 with the wallpaper and select; the second is user defined, by browsing the [File   
 Manager] photos folder identified as a wallpaper.
 SCREEN AUTO LOCk - Set the screen auto unlocked time.
 POWER ON DISPLAY - Power on display set in two ways: First, through the navigation  
 system comes with the wallpaper and select; the second is user defined, by browsing   
 the [File Manager] photos folder identified as a wallpaper.
 POWER OFF DISPLAY - Power off display set in two ways: First, through the navigation  
 system comes with the wallpaper and select; the second is user defined, by browsing   
 the [File manager] photos folder identified as a wallpaper.
 SHOW DATE AND TIME - Display date and time to do On / Off settings, to determine  
 whether the date and time displayed on the idle screen.
 LCD BACKLIGHT - Set the brightness. LCD brightness settings are divided into five   
 level.

DEDICATED KEY

 Set up,down,left and right key for any functions of you want.

FLIGHT MODE

 Turn On/Off the Normal or Flight mode. If you select Flight mode, SIM cards’ function 
will not active.

MISC. SETTINGS

 Set the brightness and time . LCD brightness settings are divided into five level, the time 
can be set to any time between 5-60 seconds. When you set the time interval without any 
operation, LCD backlight will turn black light. 

SECURITY SETTINGS

 Into the "Security Settings" menu, you can set the phone's security options, mobile 
phone or SIM card to avoid unauthorized use.
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SIM SECURITY SETTINGS

 PIN LOCK - SIM card PIN password to lock the completion of your SIM card to prevent 
unauthorized use. 
 If the current SIM card lock is closed, select Open to open the SIM card, enter the PIN 
lock password, the next boot requires that you enter the correct PIN password to enter; 
 If the current SIM card lock is On, select Off to close the PIN lock protection. 
 CHANGE PIN:  If the current PIN password lock has been activated, you can re-set on 
the PIN password 
 CHANGE PIN2:  PIN2 old to enter the correct password, you can set on the PIN2 
password.

PHONE SECURITY

 PHONE LOCK - Phone lock password can prevent your mobile phone stolen by others. 
Select On to open phone lock password to enter the correct password-protected phone lock 
open, the next boot requires that you enter the correct password to enter the phone lock. 
 CHANGE PASSWORD - Change the phone password, enter the old password and then 
enter a new password. Phone default password is 1122.

NETWORK SELECTION

 Press the left soft key to select automatic or manual mode. Automatic, mobile phone 
SIM card information is automatically selected according to service provider; manually, choose 
manually select the network services, mobile phone search to get the current list of service 
providers for users to select the service provider SIM card type.

GPRS TRANSFER PREF.

 Press the left soft key to select data prefer or call prefer.

CONNECTIVITY

 Into the connectivity menu,it display the data account，press the OK option into the data 
account list and press option，include edit, add ps account, delete and set as default 

DATA ACCOUNTS

 For network access point may choose to modify settings.

RESTORE SETTINGS

NETWORK SETTINGS
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 In this menu, enter the phone lock password, once determined, the phone automatically 
reboot the phone after the relevant parameters can be set to return to the case of mobile 
phone factory. The default password is 1122.

PROFILES

 Profile including General, Silent, Meeting and Outdoor. First, based on the current 
scene, select a different profile, then you only need a personal profile can be set and activated. 

 GENERAL - General environment. 
 SILENT - For Silent environment.
 MEETING - For meeting the environment, to be pre-set (for example: ring mode can be  
 set to vibration). 
 OUTDOOR - For outdoor activities, need to pre-set (for example, ring volume can be set  
 to a higher state).  Press the left soft key "Options": 
 ACTIVATE - Enable the selected profile. 

 CUSTOMIZE:

  ALERT TYPE - Can choose to Ring only, Vib. Only，Vib. and ring, Vib. Then ring as  
  the current method. 
  RING TYPE - You can choose repeat and beep once two type.
  RINGTONE - According to their own preferences set ringtones 1-5, can also be  
  set from the memory card custom ringtones
  RINGTONE VOLUME - In the volume control interface, you can volume up and  
  down navigation keys on the set. Volume level is divided into seven, 1-7, followed  
  by increases.
  MESSAGE - According to their own preferences set ringtones 1-5.
  MESSAGE VOLUME - In the volume control interface, you can volume up and   
  down navigation keys on the set. Volume level is divided into seven, 1-7, followed  
  by increases.
  KEYPAD - You can set keypad as silent、press and tone
  KEYPAD VOLUME - In the volume control interface, you can volume up and   
  down navigation keys on the set. Volume level is divided into seven, 1-7, followed  
  by increases.
  POWER ON\OFF - According to their own preferences set ringtones 1-5.
  SYSTEM ALERT - can on\off system alert.
  RESET - Reset profiles by defaults.

WHATSAPP

 Press enter key connecting into the main interface, Please insert the SIM card and 
memory card before use.

SERVICES
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INTERNET SERVICE

 In the Internet service interface, it has includes the following items:
 HOMEPAGE - Log on homepage, you will find it is a WAP website that you setted.user  
 can set it by themselves.
 BOOKMARKS - thats default bookmarks, yahoo. You can go to relevant website   
 conveniently. Users can add bookmarks by themselves.
 SEARCH OR INPUT URL - You can edit any website you want, but it is effective.
 SETTINGS - It includes following items to users to set: data account, browser options   
 and preferences settings.
 NOTE: GPRS service requires network support, must be after the opening and in a GPRS  
 network coverage area, you can use GPRS services 

STK

 Enter SIM tool kit menu, display Operator's information.

SHORTCUTS
 Shortcuts interface,Press LSK key into option, it display add、edit、delete、delete all and 
change order. 
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